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PREFACE. 

OOP8KO/OY 

The cultivation of grasses occupies such an important position in a 

commercial and agricultural point of view, that a knowledge of their 
growth and adaptation is of great value to the people. fully con- 

scious, of this fact, it has occurred to me that the farmers of this State 

would weleome any work that would give them information upon 

this most important subject. And I have, therefore, concluded to 

offer them the following modest production, trusting that its perusal 
may be the means of stimulating a stronger interest in the 

universal cultivation of the wild grasses found in such abundance 

within the borders of the State. The pages of this pamphlet have 
been carefuily prepared from data accumulated from the work 
done in the Biological Laboratory of the Polytechnic Institute. Dur- 

ing the past eight years many specimens of grasses have been ex- 

amined for persons living in different parts of the State, and much 

material has, therefore, accumulated, thus justifying the issue of 

this paper. , 
Jt is my intention to follow this work by others on the same and 

kindred subjects as investigations in the Biological Laboratory 
progress. The plates that illustrate this paper are copies 
of those appearing in Dr George Vasey’s work on ‘‘The Agri- 
cultural Grasses of the United States.” These plates are used 
through the kind consent of the author. The chemical analyses have 
also been copied from the same book, the work of Mr. Clifford 
Richardson of the U. S. Agri. Dept. In addition to the work above 
mentioned liberal use has been made of ‘‘Flint on Grasses,” ‘‘Rural 

Enelyclopedia,” ‘‘Loudon’s Cyclopedia of Plants.” ‘‘American 
Weeds and Useful Plants,” ‘“‘Darby’s Botany of the Southern 
States,” ‘“‘Chapman’s Flora of the Southern States,” ‘“Gray’s Bot- 

anies,” and many agricultural and scieutific periodicals. No effort 
has been made tu present an original production, but simply to col- 
late the facts already known ina shape most acceptable for the 
study and benefit of the Alabama farmers. 
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WILD GRASSES OF ALABAMA 

AWND THEIR CULTIVATION 

It is an interesting fact that a large proportion of the species of 

grasses growing wild in the United States east of the Mississippi 
River, are to be found within the borders of Alabama. Most of 

these, however, have been considered by the farmers as very trou- 
blesome; and only within the past few years has the subject of grass 

cultivation received even a limited attention from the farmers of the 
south. In the northern states it is a rare thing to find a thrifty 
farmer without his fields of grass for pasture and hay; while the 
question of parezmount consideration, among many southern tillers 

of the soil, seems to be: what shall be done to destroy the grass of 
the fields? During the past few years some agriculturists have 
found from observation and experiment that this plant, when well 
cultivated, addsa large item to the value of the farm; and the 

question is now being asked: how can this valuable stock food be 
best cultivated and adapted to the uses for which it was intended 
by nature, and what varieties are best suited for hay? 

It is also well known that Alabama, like many other Southern 
States, requires more wheat, cornand hay than she produces. Itis 

a fact also that large sums of money go out of the State each year to 
purchase food for men and beasts; and that a considerable item in 

this expense is to cover the demand for wheat and hay. A quantity 
of hay is shipped to Alabama each year from Western markets and 
yet the farmer, of this State, has on his lands the means for giving 

his stock excellent pasturage ina green, succulent state almost 
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throughout the entire year. The wild grasses of the State stand 
ready to furnish hay in abundance if they are only properly cared 

for by the cultivator. Plenty of hay will supply our markets with 
well fed mules, horses and cattle. Moreover, the rearing of 

animals will enrich the soil to increased production. The poor thin 

mules and shadowy cattle to be found in so many localities are 
t ue evidences of the lack of cultivated grass fields. We are pecul- 
iarly blessed in regard to the salubrious climate and great variety of 

Jand thatsare ours, and if we would only utilize the privileges 

naiure has thus betowed upon us with such a lavish hand we would 

make our lands the feeders of nations. Cheap fvod is essential for 

the prosperity of our people, and this must be produced near the 

place of consumption. It will not do, therefore, to attempt to raise 

tock and buy all the hay from distant markets—the profits will be 
eaten up. 

Good authorities have furnished the following items in re- 

eard to renovating and preparing grass lands for pasture and hay. 

Judicious management of pastures will bring in more money to 

the farmer than any other portion of his farm. The chief require- 
ments for success in cultivating pastures are selection of good and 
the right kinds of seeds, thorough drainage where it is necessary. 

application of manures and the careful eradication of all weeds, 

bushes and useless plants The question of drainage is of great 

importance. The grass dees not thrive near so well on very wet 
land as on moderately dry soil. Moreover, when stock are requir- 

ed to eat grass growins on very wet marshy land they frequently 

suffer with diseases of the liver and other vital organs. The food 

is not so palatable as that produced on well prepared lard, What 
is true concerning pastures holds also good concerning the making 

of hay for winter use. 4 

Grass lands do not require rotation as with lands planted in 
other crops; but careful cultivation must be the rule. Suitable 

manures must be applied at the proper time, and the pasture must 
not be injured by permitting stock to graze too closely when the 
land is we:; and the grass must be mowed before it goes to seed so 

as to prevent the exhaustion of the energy and life of the roots. — 
When top dressing is to be resorted to it should be done in au- 

itumn, because when applied in spring the strength of the manure 

lost, to a considerable degree, by the evaporation caused by the 

warm sun and March winds. In autumn, however, the rains soon 

wash the manure into the soil so that the roots of the grass can’ 
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readily utilize the ingredients. Even under the best conditions 
for top dressing there is a loss in the value of the manure by the 

evaporation of the ammonia, 
When compost or stable manure is broadcast over the land, it 

is best to mix it either with powdered charcoal or plaster, so that 
the ammonia, and other volatile substances, may be absorbed and 

held ready for the plant as its needs demand. Phosphate of lime 
in the shape of ground bone, or one of the commercial fertilizers 

containing phosphoric acid and lime, will produce a luxurient 
growth in grass. An excellent fertilizer is also obtained for grass 

fields or lawns by composting well rotted stable manure with leaf- 
mould obtained by raking the surface from the forests. Ashes or 

lime is a useful application once in three or four years, where the 

soil isnot calcareous. It is well to give a top dressing of compost 
after each mowing, ifthe best results are to be obtained. This me- 

thod of treatment will enable the rains to carry down to the roots 
a quantity of nutrition, and will prevent the ground from baking 

and getting dry and hot. 
A reliable and careful observer states, that in preparing land 

for grass seed, the soil should be worked not less than two ieet deep 

about the beginning of September, and thoroughly incorporated 

with well rotted manure. In the furrows, as deep below the surface 
as possible, should be placed long straw litter or rubbish, and the 
whole covered up and smoothed over. The straw will serve, not so 
much for manure as a means for retaining moisture during a dry 
season. The roots of the grass are thus induced to penetrate deep in 
the soil and will stand a much better chance for obtaining food for 

the rapid and luxuriant growth ofthe plant. As soon «as the fall 
rains setin the grass seeds should be sown. 

Ik is best to mix most grasses so as to give a continuous growth for 

pasturage, and also to permit of frequent cutting for hay. I give 
several formulae. either of which will make good pasturage when 
seeded on well prepared land: 

For winter use these formule may be modified so as to contain 
either tall oat meadow grass [Arrhenatherum avenaceum], orchard 
grass [ Dactylis glomerata], Italian rye grass [ Lolium Italiewm], wild 
rye grass [ Elymus], and wild meadow barley [Hardeum pratense]. 
These grasses will thrive well on moderately sandy soils, but yield 
much better results when seeded on rich uplands. The special val- 
ue of orchard grass consists in the rapidity with which it springs 
up after being grazed down by stock. 
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The formule give proportions to be used on one acre. 
Blue grass (Poa pratensis) 16 quarts. 
Timothy (Phlewm pratense) 4 quarts. 
Red top ( Agrostis vulgaris) 8 quarts. 
White Clover, (Trifolium repens) 2 quarts. 

If orchard grass (dactylis glomerata) is substituted for timothy 
and red top, one bushel will be required. 

Timothy and clover make a good combination by using 14 to 16 
quarts of the first to 8 quarts of the latter per acre. Timothy is 
sown in spring with barley or wheat and clover in March or April 
with Spring wheat. Light dry soils require more seed than moist 
lands. Seed shouJd not be spared if a thick growth of grass of fine 
quality is desired, In preparing the land for this mixture and al 
othersit is always best to have it thoroughly cleared from all weeds 

Another mixture is as follows: 
Red clover( Trefolium pratense) 8 lbs. or 4 quarts. 
Timothy (Phleum pratensis) 8 quarts. 
Red top (Agrostis vulgaris) 1 bushel. 

When the land is unfarorable for clover, this seed should be 

omitted and the herds grass increased to 12 quarts and red top to 5 

pecks. 

Another furmula for land of medium quality and tolerable dry- 
ness: 

Red clover (Trifolium pratense) 2 quarts. 
White clover (Trifolium repens) 2‘ 
Blue grass (Poa pratensis) Bie 
Red top ( Agrostis vulgaris) 2 pecks. 
Timothy (Phleum pratensis) L peck. 

Red clover should be omitted on wet land and red top increased. 

An excellent formula for making a permanent lawn is as fol- 

lows: 
Red top, 1 bushel. 
June grass, 2 bushels. 
Orchard grass, 1 bushel. 

White clover, $ pound. 

Formula for general pasture and stiff lands: 

Orchard grass, 14 bushels. 
Red clover, 12 pounds. 

The above formulae may be changed with considerable advantage 
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by substituting other grass seeds for these mentioned; as for in- 
stance Paspalum laeve may be used in place of red top. The tollow- 
ing species may be also used as substitutes for the red top and 
timothy—Digitaria sanguinale—Panicum gibbum—Setaria glauca 

—-Tripsacum dactyloides(gama grass)—Phalaris intermedia var 
angustata—AlJopecurus pratensis(meadow foxtail)—Arrhenatherum 

avenaceum(Tall meadow oat grass)—Cynodon dactylon (Bermuda 
grass). This grass however, yields better results when given the en- 
tire land to itself—Elusine Indica(crab grass)—Bromus uniloides— 

Elymus Virginicus(Lyme grass). 
September and October are months in which economical planters 

will endeavor to make and save much hay. Grass should be cut while 
in bloom, because then the changes of the nutritive matters would 
be arrested and the hay retaining them would be in the best condi- 

tion for nourishing stock. In curing, the grass should be exposed to 
the heat of the sun only long enough to expeli the water and leave 
the other substances in the best condition. It is evident, therefore, 

the bay should not be exposed todews or rains. Portions of the sugar 
or mucilage would be dissolved by moisture and little be left 
besides fibrous tissues A clear sky and bright sun will cure hay 
very soon if it is frequently stirred. The hay should be dried just to 
such a point so that not enough water remains to cause fermentation 

when housed. To prevent fermentation salt may be scattered over 
the hay as it is stored away, at the rate of 4.cr 5 quarts to the two 

horse wagon load. When the seedripens most of the sugar and 
mucitage have been changed and the hay is not so good. It is well 
to bear in mind that ali dried grass does not compose hay: stuck 
fed on hay cut while in flower and carefully cured will fatten al- 

most as rapidly as when fed on grcen pastures. There is a wide 
difference in the quantity of hay that should be fed to cattle.Some’ 
farmers give a fixed amount of all kinds of dried grass, hit or 

miss, in so far as the nutritive ingredients contained in the hay 
are concerned. Stock are thus sometimes seantily fed, because in- 
correctly cured hay may not contain enough food to satisfy them. 

There are a few terms it will be well for all parties to become 
familiar with, who expect to cultivate the grasses for forage pur- 
poses. I have mentioned below the meaning of the terms in most 
common use among botanists in describing grasses, and I think the 
ordinary reader will find no difficulty in mastering them. I havé 
attempted to use as few scientific names as possible in preparing 
this paper but it is necessary to use some, and I trust my reader 
willnot beco m e discouraged when they meet with them. 
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Awn; the bristle or beardsof barley, oats,etc. or any similar bristle, uel ppominge™ 

Calyx; the outer set of floral envelope or leaves of the flower., , 

Corolla: the leaves of the flower within the Calyx. ‘ 

| Culm; the stem of grasses. PdOAs f 74 Bi 3 RY SO 
Floret; a diminutive flower. : 

Glume; the husks or floral coverings of grasses, or, Bartle ularly, the outer rhusk or 

bracts of each spikelet. 

Inflorescence; the arrangement of flowers on the stem. rg if) "3 He 

Ligule; the little membranous appendage at rhe summit jot the, Jeaf-sheaths of 

most grasses. 

. Palea; chaff; the inner husks of grasses. 

Panicle; an open cluster of flowers. | Atoaet 2 

Pistil: the seed bearing orgari’ ofthe flower. Peete ibd a a 
Rootstock: root-like trunks or portions of stenrs:on or-wnder ground, / 

Sheath; the base of such leaves which are wrapped around the stem. st 

Spike; am arrangement of sessile flowers along a stalk. ; 

Spikelet; #small or a secondary spike. . 

' 

[Grays Botany.] 

The florets that are arranged on the baal in panicles, spikes or: 
racemes, have neither calyx nor corolla, but instead are supported, 

by two sets of bracts, the outer set being called the glumes and the 
inner set paleae. On one glume is sometimes to be found aslender 

filament. called an awn. In many grasses, however, these awns; are. 
wanting and the absence or presence of the awn together with. its 
position and shape are. ail used in connection with other features,, to. 
designate the species of the grass... Stamens (fertilizing organs). ; 
and pistils (seed forming organs) are found in each floret, sometmes 
both are present in the same floret and sometimes only one set of. 

a kind in each floret, just as is noticed in other flowering plants. 

The stamens.are generally in threes or multiple of threes, . 
In determining the species of any grass recourse must be had to 

the flower and seed, because no other portion of the plant offers such. 

little changes in form and structure. 
A small pocket magnifying glass is found very conpenioaal in 

examining these plants; and by aidof the plates given in this 
work, together with the descriptions furnished, Isttle difficul- 

ty need arise in arriving at correct conclusions in regard to any 

of the common species found in this state. This is particularly true 
if the party making the study will devote acertain amount of time 
to investigation and practice. These analyses are of special impor- 
tance in pronouncing upon the utility of the plant for forage pur-— 

poses. It isnot always best to pass judgement ononeof these spe- 
cies by the simple effect produced on the eye, because some of our 
most nutritive grasses are quite coarse looking and unattractive. 

A method for analysis, copied fromFlint’s “Grass and Forage. 
Plants” is added below to help those who may desire to find the. 
names of any of the common grasses. 
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. “Pe aid the reader in finding the true name of an-unknown specimen of grass, the 

‘following arrangement will -be found to be very convenient, and easily understood. 

Let the flowers.of the grass be first examined. If but.one is found in each spfkelet re 

fer to number 2, of the left-hand column, and then examine and see whether they are 

‘arranged in panicles or spikes; if the former, then refer to number 3 of the left-hand 

-eolumn, and see whether they-are awned or not. If awned, refer to number 4, if with- 

‘out awns, to number 12, of the left-hand.column. If awned, and having two glumes 

refer to 18, and soon. If without glumes and aquati¢, it is Zizania, or wild rice. 

If in the first examination the spikelets arefound to have two or more flowers, refer 

to number 26,-of the left-hand column,and see whether the inflorescence is in panicles 

orspikes. If the former, refer to 27, of the left-hand column. If the latter, in spikes 

-pefer to 39, and then see whether the spikelets are two-rowed, or one-sided. If the lat- 

‘ter, refer to 45, and see whether the spikes are digitate and the spikelets in two rows. 

If they are, refer it to the genus Eleusine. 

~ But little practice will be required to gain familiarity in thus analyzing the flowers 

of the grasses: ' 

lL. Spikelets with but one FRO WE CRs ccistktceces tiviasscentese PARE Ae i Sewessese 2 

¥. as Pap tiha) WPS Ol ONO TIO WERE 5 bec cccteseiecsbcsicvabeicee seca cechsdacccnassercemssdes coabeccetacceses DO 

Singers ameatamed in POMiGlesys ianicisesiinssncasssedy® pass ccerisvecvevesiscceccdtedbonresvensessidem B 

Se ay MN CRMC 5 50k cocectse mcs ceases i cEaRave cca Wiyees tessa atenssecotboctieces loseberes cesapeecacas LO 

ME RNAI Lx A SL Lh cect) Du staeSceRCHNs i vabinds cbdcaceetens tacuteay bivstencnthilcscdbobedcencecthbedadeeseces. & 
z Without aw ns,. Sact Sab ebe sto muepecé 6 one cnstcccccesns Sodeceues seccS eed toc cccecceee nc cence pee cccnsseeseesees cee ce 12 

4. Glumes leit: eres tee cen ; Se adnu se ethebnde teacdecst abet Potent ctogs, OF 

4. Glumes mniriute, onequal one » hardly perceptible, : Le Se SE Se AE phe ee 11 

Pe NRE THOME, BVORD BOE G os oasis stcse sinc seniints Ss cscncestiwncker obs cocci vnodeasoes —Zizania 
PRET e OORUNTS FULT Baio eae oi. aie eecnsvanccesenccsnees cosncssssnnspoenisun casera 6 

5. With an abortive rudiment of a second floWET, .............cceceseececeteeeeeeeceeeee ees —Holecus 
CR MMI Sas ick ns tra cndsgh as tabsesisdedaaadssbbbseddsacsesdacd foceaceeck udcessenmecaticesh eviucovsactacednavstees 7 

6. Paleae three, upper awned flowers polygaMoOus,........ccecceee ee cesees —Sorghum. 

aM APIO MUOY Ts o5 2. thak ts at eth eccn peda Teas eviuses 0. ccaded es addin cclsoceseduatiedicls Sodsceab a acaieetecnss 8 

7. Lower palea with three twisted AWMS,.........:::cesesecseeseeeeeetseeceeseeeeaeereeene —Aristida. 

eee anes eine hse GrNURS Ge QUMIGNT 955 fos sevasescdaseenasdccccnsesedeckcvasutnoseasucsbotebcasl® Bessepess 9 
8. RED NRPUTMUSOITEG a rccctcaiuasveies de sustaceuddddacavsusssicacesceceta ce ced odbeote cettedan thaclecteed coaches 10. 

8. ™% membramaceous, PaMicle OPeD,........:...-.eccecereeeseeceeeseeseesersees ---Agrostis.. 
8. ” ” 4 contracted,......... it aM eabbedde ---Poly pogon 

9, Flowers sessile, or joined te the stem at the base, ............-............ «. —Oryzopsis 

& Flowersstipitate, fruit Black, .......1:..cccecs estes sc cees ees enccesancs setcecesencnsecsesees —Stipa 
10: Flowers naked, with one stamen,.................00... cscs sssccccccnsesscsecocsesees 9--Cinna 
10, Flowers hairy, stamens three,......cccccccseseesseees —Calamagrostis or Deyeuxia 

MPR Om WINGO. cdccisces 54.5 ss cssdeseiasinvasasadeevacsdsoses oucncsoee cesnaccnceeevsdeenaderses —Muhlenbergia 
n. “ ic ealirca as dena nniirste biden states scasdockce dence nab daseendcddagadesesens —Brachyelytrum 

eR NII Ss Jan caus das waa bddye rau esdsvnwt ube <bestcaectcsaccedytcurevess doccocsnacenessscousces at econcs 13 

‘12. Glumes none, leaves rough from the end backwards, sabsesdesbes eseeseesens —Leersia 
~ ‘YZ. Puleane membranaeecous,,..... ...---eecee eeeeeee seeeeenees 1 aenadel ducts thdchotnen povketednecieacesud 14 

13. Paleae leathery, spikelets all cauline,......ss.-ssscsesssessssessecsssseeeeneeees sonseen —Milium. 
B. Paleae leathery, fertile spikelets radical,........0.......00....:::s000seeeeee» ~AMphicarpum 

14. Fruit coated, or covered With @husk;.,...........01 sccoccsnes. secocses recssesevescessvessscecs 15 
RNG AOE, avacsicasaotanidesssksrcdecuassaciéal blvd deddiciecedivectiectsscececbeverctsié “SS POTODOLUS, 

I URI IOG 5 fs ss ncvte seers dadon dsdescessbesedstonssncsuse 50s 0cssis sévasdvenccccdsuccdacsveqecesse —Agrostis. 

B5. Flowers sessile, ........0....sssseceeeeneeneees piabedsesasatewevebivenvevedds duceakenl —Vilfa or Sporobolus 

DO PN Or WIIG 3 ois ccse sss cscs dcenececsceserscasvvnsceneuiavs esse cecesesiveccssnnce cnnteotenceccsoescsoes 17 
16. Flowers without awMs, .....c0...ccereeeees fshiditudddbabubtdbenAbbbivadaubbectsenslUeeheesssstheasse 22 

17. Spikes POUtATY , ..6.0.00050.sssereserssnee sscescovsesssoseanss consssagsesseses sss esesscessoesensessedes sreosinSeapsee 18 
17. +‘ many, awnless, unilateral, paleae cartilaginous,................cc00 -—Panicum 

17. IEA bs ontheeinnAavgnesendnnientintenny’'ve-oetn niin doves ovweb haedsiiboobets —Erianthus 
17. “ two, polygamous, sterile flowers bearded, ceneinali ontorddlsebbacds .,— Andropogon 

18, Spikes simple, Or WEATLY 80, -....c.ce.-cecerrrovescressssarsssessccsscessersscnysvceceesssecesersceseess 19 
18. > TRIRIDUEER, CE LODO, ccccccersevesnccesesssevessonesnsscessoscoasve neh eocsenvessocess oe 2 

19, Involucre none.,........... sucbbprinsseche Mtb kaces oa headed bbe Jedbis aaS sige ie A Dicstnctos tscubdenteusceal 20. 
19. Involuere of two or more bristles, .............s0000+ SR cehios AT aoa dice Mincitinads «+ —Setaria. 



1% Jnvolucre tetarr-N NO jz jisdesi sid ddd oss HMA ST YA RRM AE 61—Cenchrus. 

20. Paleae with awus ene to three times their length, G Saale ocne veered 3—Alopecurus. 

20, Paleae with awns five times their length, ............ccccceceeccsseeee serene 44—Hordeum, 

21. Both glumes and palese AWMNEG,...........sesceeessscceseessccceenceeneee serene 10—Muhlenbergia. 

21. Glumes awnless, siugle prleae AWNE,......... 2c. cecceceeeeeeseceneeeeees 54—Anthoxanthum. 

21. Paleae two, lateral flowers stamimate, ..........c....ccccccecessseesseetseeensesees 58—Hierochloa. 

22. Flowers perfect oF Polyenmusy iis... soll lose dn eeende cli ecescccecunccodssddecuech cuubeelueeaneannnnn 

22: Spikes MOMOSCIOUGB)....0.4.2.evickncedeceadscudescesesabobsssdvectacde sa sessces ddebWacedbedteelileRianannn 25 

23. Sparkes Ome-Gided) 2. .cccad ose cdiktscsddidesscibiens sububiason de keush ant vluseaséyadoet ous sich emilee 24 
25. Spikes cylindrical, solitary tertmimall, ......... | .cccssccssceccsccccesocnccocesecanees 4---Phleum. 

2:.Spikes two or more, spikelets suborbicular, ..............cc00ccsccese 58 Paspalum 

a digitate or-verticillate. linenr 24 202 ee ek ee ee \aspalum 

Oa ae pedunculate, in a two-sided pamicl,.............cccscccccecvenssncecsse ee Spartina. 

7! es sessile. ina one-sided panicle.........4..... Uh vsdocssslbak bls Lepturus: 

25, ‘* all terminal, sterile above, fertile at the base.................cccceeeeeeee Tripsacum. 

25. Fertile spikes lateral, sterile ones terminal panicled....... soseeassecusts seseeeueen occas LOD. 

26. Inflorescence in pamicles, ........000cess2sasese=0s0n0duabis nbd busses duis alk aeeeee anne 27, 

26. Inflorescense in SPikeS............sseceresee ee ia sates enpegageeene sensenscbnracanial 39. 

D7, FIO WEPS GWE ..«....0c005cnccovscacepncedsncnsvacncdessensaeuedcoagewaaeedell oiessisicanekce saan ane 28. 

27 Flowers without awns.. Road acocejccocausatansessacnexs ass cusiieemoran's 7 dowenae aienene ann 

28. Lower palea awned on n the back.. ni oaidnsind dbp basiopne sips Cumvenlsatigaokpinid apenas sage soon DD 
28, 4 ote AWE Ol) APCK......00006000s000s das costtacaecccanecs canonsaduansiaanndecieneaaeane 32. 

29. Awn near the base of the palea.............cccccccceesee cesses Rahn Ge oor. 21 neuen nig a 
29. Awn near the apex of the palea........ Suiigie) audieere 6 onbvedssnamseeenneiiaaes leanne 

30, Apex bifid, awn bent..............6 sa cas asanma wand pest aukeniaabcsbameeiee snes eae cae aan -Avena. 

30, a nic ne ss lower flower sterile..............es00-.eeee0ee. ATThenatherum. 

SD. yw A, ces npaceicentenineoaoes eupeeectnees <p nsinsbesosenigdn <adusennadyveebapbunaeey cevees AIPA. 
$1. Palea with two bristly. teeth... ic... oscc.escsanncon-nsosccessncncussuwateceeanane ee ae Trisetum . 

SLs Palea Dif vi.ccccscces scopes <2 c0seso(Peanaepwars sctideawbepeuumetasecestekneeel snhitelat resettle ipa ieee Bromus. 

22. Lower pales rounded, ODEUSE., ..ccsesexscesecsenssuesee nedeoseores sadapsecusuaapebcnanin Briza. 

32. ? ” entire, pointed, fruit con ted s5.c.iscc) swengis vesrsqncs-sbbar Snitiideesieade Festuca. 

32. Awn between two teeth, twisted... ..0.<cscsderscdvitpcsssas umes wetebieees <n ..Danthonia. 

38. Terminal flower perfect. .. sscsss.cocccocecvacscenceutussncupeocateeqee oscecseevarsestenuedspapeacedenaanaaeeee 34. 

33. a We abortive, OF & Mere PEGICEl ..csccccerseosons, <s0serusiuncaievechsaweedensannena 36. 

34.,Palea entire, Outer ONE MUCTOBRIUE.. soceisecsdccceccavesonvcesss0sdessndaaentancasaddcneescs sane 3D. 

34. Glumes unequal, like the lower abortive pale...............:cesscseeseeeceeeeeees Panicum. 

34. 23 equal, longer than the palea......... eee pas eer eee ee sesveyeeeee-F halaris. 

34. Lower palea truncate-mucronate, inmer Difid............ccccesseeecneneees coseduendal) BAAGIMIRL 

34. Flowers silky-bearded on the rachis..............0 eéseaues bil saa yep teeeko cngeen ...Phragmites. 

34. Spikelets terete, palea 7-nerved......... Us sbaspria ubathnaateeeeeete cnet ee -Glyceria. 

34, 3 two to six, five-nerved............cccscees eR ree Poa. 

34. “ oe twenty, three-nerved...............0. ep avssbadwvokas.encuistesiaaaeeead Eragrostis. 

34. 44 flat, lower pale laterally compressed............. -Distichlis or Brizoyyrum. 

35. Scales twO——Styles tWO — ceccocccccssecreccecrvcrecssnsorccoes onsen siibnihians uivsupethpnsbilinedielpnapanall nanan 

6, on one ” WAEQG.... ocseoe -ouperpesnsnckatiguieaent Sdechiness rab scssmmepameagdonnd Arundinaria. 

26. Panicle contracted.............ssccscsesee dectssieeece pi scmslpidtatine sda docp4cveudpievuch etapusnad cane 37. 

35. S large diffuse.............. sion ashes witb win debt nnintdetiny indigenes eae ie Melica. 

37.Lower palea 1-pointed, OF MUCTONALE...........ccecceeereceeeee eee i idan a dinceaeet 38 . 

$7. : sid THOTGICOE:. sj verses saittne a sieetevensawateadaaaas brs sepeedencsaenaaa iS ibekee eetsnwes Eatonia. 

37. ? 3 three cleft........ ee vend ouvaie nansakaliited si pbdenstitecaes ,-Triodia or Tricuspis. 

37. i WT TIIOMS, . . . cies nincenlamaoensiinnie seaman bnassings Seb caneiea’ Dupontia. 

SR. CRA RRIETUS TIF ao 5 cipses dee ecovcee cnnancecns: ,, onnschaniaqissse ene cs <lptenin cathe Koeleria. 

38. Sl IN ali elas ih ll lade a Earners a ..Diarrhena. 
38y spikelets two-ranked...... ee acaba i)? /qaigiebedie shih db sis sddibelyAatitis AMAR b> 5 iets a stedtnarc tena 37. 
Bs no 28 TAEEBAGORBA osccn0cs. sonsinoe snncas vosens nonennnsasnakanende einen aonsd | Wiegine dented suevosdinses seg 43° 

40, GPSS DOR jivcisiowenes secesectbitnsincscustsReodoanees snbdvalbisbabsteoueahseh de tee teh ensayo secball «4. 
40. + subiculate.. ............ bts ocean aeesoneen oublin tehtdeahalndd ondhi seabed ee ee ee 42. 

40. om SIQIG. o -actcanak\ caweve. anette ccaspenenennoee veeddedoacs .Asprella or Gymnostichum, 

41. rd two, in the upper spikelet Om]Y........cccscccccscccscssee sons sosnnepe ip halal Lolium. 

41. ? ? in each spikelet............ <i...... val cusbinens 0 Agropyrum or Triticum 
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42. ~ collateral, spikelets in twos or more.. Sie Newisin) tociee Seeetbabeoeets i ioeined Elymus 

42. a opposite, spikelets SOLItATY .......cccecce..csss.cs0e cece osvasebeccejecccteevceese ..Secale. 

48. One perfect among several neutral ONES... 2.2.0... -ceeceescceee ences enceen ceeeasenees Ctenium. 
43. ne te flower below several neutral OMNES "’*"* ..........000. sccccccececccscccncsssesece ve 44, 

43. Spikelets conglomerate, or paniculate... .......... ...ceccccsace cneeeeeeetecsenereenrsenees Dactylis. 
43, Sh ee MROTS COMM ONE POTTOCE MOWER... 2.2..0.5- .20sccccccecabe suatecsccrcosec susenenscecsecs 45 

I coed bch aw nbs Stbdesip thames thnanduvaduldnonnpades Seeds iuvecsbedust sovsvenees ....Bouteloua 
44. 44 EB Bee ere y eto Pee! Fs See mS tee Ee Gymnopogon. 

44. “ RN TN en A cata bs ccgd caus sakhinanend donc hcwties boey een) eienies Cynodon, 

45. ”  digitate, glumes and pales awnless, blunt.............:+sy-++e0++0--Eleusine.* 
4. Slee Is OOU INN ccis ic ccuseis hk c sched hi Rinahnas ducked GicdUs vee acess kas eased Leptochloa 

—OY@) 
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The following is a list of the grasses that have been analyzed in 
the Biclogical Laboratory during the last few years, These speci- 
mens were sent to the College by parties living in various portions 
of the State, and give some idea concerning the large number of 
species to be found growing wild throughout the country. 
A number of these grasses are not natives of this state but are ney- 

ertheless naturalized and may be found growing in a wild condition. 

iy 
ae 

—" 

Soars 

SCIENTIFIC NAMES. COMMON NAMES. 

Leersia Virginica, Willd. |False Rice or white 
grass” 

Leersia oryzoides, Swartz. | False Rice or Rice 
grass. 

Zizania aquatia, L. iodine Rice or Wild 
} } tice. 

si miliacea, Michaz.| Prolific or wild rice 
'Hydrochloa Carolinensis | Floating grass 

Beauv. 
_Alopecurus geniculatus, Z Floating foxtail 

5g pratensis, L. |Meadow foxtail 
|Phleum pratense, L ‘Timothy 
‘Sporobolus Indicus, Brows Wire grass 

ES juneceus, Kunth. |Smut grass 
a asper, Ath. Rush grass 
“ vaginaeftora, Por. }Hidden flower Vilfa 

Agrostis perennans, Puck./Thin grass 
as seabra, Willd |Rough hent grass 
“ vulgaris; var. alba }English bent grass 
“ sarachnoides, Ell. (Spider bent grass 

‘Cinna arundinacea, L. Wood reed grass 
Muhlenbergia Mexicana, 

Trin. 
«sylvatica, Willd 
As iffusa, Schreb.|Nimble will. Drop 

seed grass 
‘* capillaris, Kunth.|Hair grass 
‘* trichopodes, Chap.}Bunch hair grass 

\Brachyelytrum aris- 
tatum, Beauv. 

Calamagrostis Nuttallei, 
Beauv. 

Stipa avenacea, L. Feather grass 
Aristida gracilis, Eli. Slender 3 awned grass 

4 ‘anata. Poir, 
‘* purpurascens, Poir.|Beard grass. 3 awned 

grass 
Zt purpurasce'ls var 

palustris, Chap. 

* virgata, Prin, Beard grass 
‘* spiciformis, Ell. 

Spartina juncea. Willd. {Rush salt grass 
““polystachya’ Willd. |Salt Reed grass 
os wimp glabra:}Rough marsh grass 

a y 
Gymnopogon racemosus |Naked beard grass 

Beauv, 
Chloris petraea, Thurbd. 
\Cynodon dactylon, Pers: 
iCtenium Americanum, 

Spreug, 
|Eleusine my Se eae Pers. |Egyptian grass 

“ Indica, Gaert. |Crab grass-crowfoot 
ees mueronata, {Pointed slender 

grass 
Tall redtop 

Seaside finger grass 
Bermuda gTass 
Toothache grass 

Ww . 

Triodia sesslerioides, 
5 Beuth 

“ ambigua, Beuth, 
Tricuspis cornuta, Gray |Horned sand grass 

be urpurea, Gray Sand grass 
Dactylis glomerata, Linn.|Orchard grass 
Eatonia obtusata’ Gray 

TIME OF 

{May-June 
May 
une—July 

ls Meat 
pent. 

July-Aug. 
July 

{ 

July -Aug. 

August 
nex 

ina “ce 

August, 

June 

July 
sept. 
Aug-Sept. 

Aug, 

Aug-Sept. 

August 
Aug-Sept, 
July-Aug. 
Aug-Sept. 

“ ~ 

Sept-Oct 

May-Aug, 
No seed 
July-Aug. 

BLOOMING. 

|August. 

PLACE OF GROWTH 

Damp woods. 

Low, wet places. 

Low grounds. 

Wet places. 
Banks of streams. 

Wet meadows. 
Fields and pastures. 

Fields and pastures 
Dry soil on sea coast. 
Wet places. 

Low places. 
Rocky woods. 

Dry woods, 

Dry woods—sparsely- 
Sandy fields. 
Sandy soil. 

Dry soil. 

Margins of pine 
barren ponds. 

Dry soil, 
Pine barrens. 

Dry sandy soil 

Dam p soil along coast 
n all soils, 
Low pine barrens. 

Cultivated ground. 
ye fields. 
“é ‘ee 

Dry soil. 

Low pine barren. 
Light soils, 
Sandy soil on coast. 
Fields and pastures. 
Dry soils. 
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* Pennsylvanica, Gray March Moist woods. 
** Pennsylvanica, var. Dry pine barrens, 

filiformis, Chap. 
Melica mutica, var. Melic grass April Dry open :voods 

glabra, Gray 
Glyceria nervata, Trin. |Meadow spear grass; July Wet swamps 

‘Manna grass 
Aruudinaria macr rospen- Cane Feb. Banks of rivers’ 

na Mieh. p 
“< teeta, Muhl. Reed Feb-Mar. |Swamps: 

Distichlis 'spicatum’ Raf. {Spike Aug-Sept, | Low sandy soils on sea: . 
Poa annua, L Annual spear grass Feb-Mar.. | Fields and pastures. 

‘* cristata, Walt April Dry soil. 
“ compressa, L ‘Wire grass May Dry road sides. 
** flexuosa, Masi. Southern spear grass; May Rich shady soil. 
“ pratensis, L une or Kentucky May Rich soil around 

Blue grass dwellin 
Eragrostis reptans. Nees.|\Creeping meadow Aug-Sept. | Low or places. 

‘gTAss 
** poaeoides, var, Strong scented mea-| “ ‘* Sandy fields. 

megastachya, Gray dow grass , 
tis ciliaris, L Waste p laces. 
Purshii, Sehrad. Southern Eragrostis |June- ,, 
Conferta, Trinn. A River banks. 

&3 SaLaz2 &@ B seaksee & & BS es 

yuras, L. 
“~~ tenella, Willd, Small fescue. grass 

tennis, Gray Branching spear grass | ‘‘ ‘“* Sterile plains : i 
. Capillaris, L. Hair panicled meadow} ‘ “ Dry fields, ; 

grass 
nitida, Chap, eo tae fe s Low grassy places: 
pectinacea, var. Meadow comb grass| : Dry sterile soil. 

Damp soil. 
Dry sterile soil. 

Mar-Aprfl jSandy soil. 
July “parviflora, £11. : 

ae nutans, Willd. (Nodding fescue Rich woods & banks 
Bromus on reacge Willd Rescue grass Aug. Woods. 

* a ae [Eringe ed — grass} April Rich soils. 
= secal wll L. Cheat or chess June Grain. fields, 

Uniola latifolia, Michz. |Broad leaf spike grass . Shaded fields. 
so paniculata, L. Spike grass July-Aug. Sandy coast, 

7 gracelis’ Michz. Slender spike grass}. ‘‘ 
— Ditia, July-A ng,|Swamps. ‘4 

Phragmites communis, Common reed grass Aug. Marshes. - 
_ Sept. 

Elymus Virginicus, L, |Lyme grass—Wild ee River banks. 
‘“* striatus’ Willd. Slender hairy d July- —-Aug. |Rocky woods. 

rice Sept: 
Moist rocky woods. 

July 
Teeter palustre, L. March an grass eae grounds. “4 
Danthonia sericea, Nutt. Silky flowered oatgrass Mar-A = pki ine woods" 

** spicata, Beauv Apri er arren soil, 
Arrhenathernm avena- /|Fall meadow oat-grass June-July Fieldsand pastures .i 

ay | 
Wild oats 

Phalaris intermedia, Bosc.| Wild canary grass Sandy places on coast. 
Holcus lanatus, Linn. Velvet grass—Meadow April- May Cultivated grounds. 

S2 SS3e Seeres SEs Bererxe ae 

g 

- Tacemulosum, 
Nutt. 

os plicatulum, Az. 
eS setaceum, var. 

ciliatifollum 
thaenantia villosa, 

v. 

Panicum clandestinum, 
Linn. 

Hairy slender grass 
Smaller crab grass 

Hidden flawered grass 

soft grass 
Paspalum fluitans, Walt. |Floating paspulum ;River swamps. 

91 Walterianum, Sept-Oct. |Low cultivated ground 
-” dilatatum, Poir. July-Aug. 
- digitaria, Poir. |Finger shaped grass Open —— 
“  distichum, Linn.\Joint grass }July-“ept. |Swamps and low gro’d. 
“  compressum, var. |Aug-Sept. | 

imberbe, Munro 
“*  leutiferum, Lam. | Pine barren swamps. 
“«  laeve, Mz. Smooth erect grass Dry woods. 
22 Floridanum, Mz. July-Aug- |Damp soil. 

Ang-Sept. \Dry sandy soils, 

Low cultivated ground 
| Sept. 

Wet or dry soil, 
May-ock Cultivated grounds 
May-Oct 

Dry sterile soil- 
\Sept. 
4 



« “eolonum,.. Linn. 
“. . erusgalli, Linn. 
“ curtissii, Chap. 
$ debile, Potivr. 
“3 depauperatum, 

MuAl. 
‘* dichotamum, Linn. 
“ filifiorme, Linn. 
ti gibbum, Zé. 
‘¢ gymnocarpon, El. 
se latifolium, Linn 
“* microecarpum, MuAl. 
re paspaloides, Pers’ 
*¢ scoparium, L. 
‘ proliferum, Linn. 
‘“ prostratum, Lam 
+ repens, L. 
fs Sanguinale, L. 
“  verrucosum, Juhl, 
a viscidum, Ll. 
* amarum, Ell. 
- anceps, Michx 
rs virgatum. L. 

Oplismenus setarius R. 
Setaria glauca, Beaun. 

Ke glanea, var. 
laevigata, Chap. 

“$ Italica, Kth. 
Cenchrus echinatus, L. 

- incertus(?) 
“* tribuloides, L. 

Stenotaphrum America- 
num, Sehkr. 

Tripsacum dactyloides 
Luziola Alabamensis Chap 
Rottboelia rugosa. Nutt. 

eorrugata Balb 
Andropogon claudestinis 

Hale, 
Andropogon dissitiflorus. 
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\July-Sept. 
Barn or crab grass | Aug-Sept. 

Worthless panic grass| June 

Mar-May 
Slender crab grass Aug-Sept’ 
Spicked panic grass |July-Sept. 

Sept. 
Broad leaved panic |May 
Small seeded panic |May 

Few flowered panic |May 
Prolific panic grass Sept. 

Finger grass-crab grass} May-Oct. 
Warty panic Sept 
Sticky panic grass May 
Bitter panic Sept 
Double headed panic |Aug-sept. 
Tall panie-switch cani 

Damp soil. 
Damp shaded estas 
Ponds and swamps. 
Low grounds. 
Dry sandy soil. 

Woods and fields. 
Dry sandy soil. 
Swamps. — 
Muddy banks of rivers. 
Dry rich soil. 
Dry soil. ; 

Close damp soil. : 
Wet places near coast. 

Cult. and waste places. 
ben 
Wet places near coast 
Sands near coast 
Damp sterile soil. 
Moist or dry soil. 

cf * Sandy woods, 
Bottle grass July Cultivated ground. 

| vf Brackish awantpe. 

Bengal grass July-Aug. |Swamps along coast. 
\July-Sept. |Fields and waste gr ‘nd. 

Burr grass fF uly-Oct |Sands along coast. 

St. Augustine grass. June-Sept. panpeee sandy places on 
ee 

Gama; sesame grass. |Aug és 

Sept. Oct. . 
Virginian beard grass.| ‘ be 

furcatus Muhl |Finger spike grass ns 
“ee 

Erianthus alopecuroides FE Ww oody beard grass 

ae scoparius. ‘ 
es tener. Kth 

var, bre- 
vibarbis 
“ ‘yar. con- 
tortus. 

Sorghum halapense L. 

ae nutans. Gray’ 

macrourus Mzx.'|Clustere flower beard 
grass. 

Purple wood grass. 
} 

| 

| Oct: 

Short bearded grass. |‘ ‘3 

Johnson; Mean; cuba 
grass. Sept. 

Chrysopogon avenaceum. Bl Indian or wood grass. 

Rich ae ag 

Wet or dry sandy soils. 
Barren soil 
Open Woods 

Low pine barres. 
“Aug. |Dry, Sterile soil. 

Dry, grassy, pine lands 
Dry or wet soils. 

Dry barren soils. 
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Paspalum laeve (smooth erect grass—Water grass.) 

A tall erect grass, 1 to 3 feet high, with nearly smooth leaves 
the lower ones being more numerous and crowded around the 

culm. The joints of the culm are smooth and purple. The flo- 
rets are crowded along the axis in four rows, two on each side, 

There are a few slender hairs at the base of each spike. 
Prof. Phares of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of 

Mississippi, who has made many valuable experiments on 
Southern grasses to determine their agricultural value, states, con- 

cerning this grass, that it produces good hay on land well pre- 
pared, and sends out a mass of thrifty roots that support a large 
growth of succulent stems and leaves. This grass is quite nu- 

tritious as the chemical analysis below will indicate. 

Water 14.30 per cent. 
Ash BOs an™ 7 

Fat i x 
Nitrogen Free Extract 46.13” vy 
Crude fiber 23.66” 
Albuminoids 695 ” ” (Clifford Richardson ) 

Ash 

Phosphoric acid 6.18 per cent. 

Silica 44.65 ” 4 
Sulphuric acid SY , 
Chlorine Ry fs ra 2 
Calcium oxide te eae ” 
Magnesium oxide 5.20, * 

Potassium oxide 25.44 ” . 
Soda 7 Ls | id (Wollf) 

Plate 1. 

Paspalum dilatatum. (Hair, flowered paspalum ) 

This grass is larger and taller than the preceding and resembles it 
very closely. The plate gives a very accurate i!]ustration 

Plate 2. 

Panicum sanguinale (crab grass, ) 

A common ¢rass found in all cultivated fields, and grows from 

one to two feet high. It flowers from May to October. At one time 
this grass was considered to be a very troublesome plant to the 
farmer, because it was so quick in its growth in cornfields, choking 
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the young corn. But its value as a forage plant has been recogniz- 
ed within a few years past. It yields a very fair crop of hay when 
mowed from between the corn ridges. | Stock are very fond of it- 
If the field on which corn has been cultivated be plowed and _har- 
rowed, this grass will cover the ground with a growth that will soon 
produce excellent hay, The culms are bent near the ground and 
take root at the joint. The leaves are hairy, and the sheaths are 
shorter than the joints. At the summit of the culms are three to 

six slender flower stalks with small spikelets growing thereon. 
Analysis gives the following results; 

Water 14.30 per cent. 
Ash 10.81 : ns 

Fat Zed ioe ve 

Nitrogen free extract of:09; * ci 

Crude fiber ye | a: « 

Albumi noids 8o3  “ “ (C Richardson) 

Ash 

Phosphoric acid 6.40 per cent. 
Sulphuric acid 402 . 
Silica 0; Ss |" 2 i: 

Chlorine 2 Odin. tes uaa 
Calcium oxide J Al).9 88 i 

Magnesium oxide (ee “s 

Potassium oxide op, i‘ 

Potassium on TY de - ( Wolff.) 

Plate 3. 

Panicum proliferum.( Prolific panic grass 

sprouting crab grass. ) 

The culms of this grass are thick and succulent. The flowers 

are in large panicles, and bloom from August to September. The 

culms ascend from a procumbent or bent joint, and are branch- 
ing and covered with long leaves. It grows from one to three 

feet high. The spikelets are ovate and acute and are crowded on 
the branches. This grass makes excellent hay and will stand fre- 

quent cuttings until frost. All kinds of stock eat it with much 
relish. 

Analysis : A 

Water 14.30 per cent 
Ash DEB. 18 33 a} 

Fat 2.58 ” ” 
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Nitrogen free extract 43.42 per cent. 
Crude fiber 20.63“ . 

Albuminoids 9.49). “ * (C. Richardson.) 

Plate 4. 

Panicum crusgalli. (Barn-yard grass.) 

This is a coarse grass that grows in barn yards and wherever 
there are wet, sour places about the premises. Its leaves are one 

half inch broad, and, when growing well, one to one and ahalf feet 

long. Theculm is stout and grows from two to ten feet high. 
The culms are branching and the spikes frem one to two inches 

long and are crowded together forming a long raceme. The spikelets 

are thickly clustered along the branches. The glumes have stiff 

awns (sometimes wanting, however,) that render the grass, when 

matured, very difficult to digest. If properly cut and cured it 

makes a good hay, and is much prized by many farmers as a sub- 

stitute for fodder. In some sections the grass is looked upon as a 
worthless plant and efforts are made to destroy it. Flowers from 
August to September. 

Analysis : 

Water 14.30 per cent. 

Ash as a 

Fat 2.58“ - 
Nitrogen free extract 49.44 ‘“ a 

Crude fiber vo. alae * 

Albunimoids GEG) s« “  (C. Richardsou) 

Ash ~ 

Phosphoric © aeid © 4.27 per cent 
Sulph rie acid 3.69 ae 
Siliea’ 42.18 jaar om 
Chlorine RE BE nines. 
Calcium Fiscal yl 
Magne-ium oxide 5 52 fo 
Potassium oxide — Rae CS: Ce 
Potasstum 12.00 Bis 4 
Sodium 0.37 Beha (Wolff) 

Plate 6. 

Panicum Virgatum. [Tall panic grass— Switch grass. ] 

The culms are from 3 to 5 feet, and the leaves are reedy. The 
panicles are large and loose, and the: pikelets are scattered, very 

small and of a purplish hue. The spikelets are ovate and sharp 
pointed. This grass grows in moist places and makes a good hay, 
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furnishing, when cut soon, palatable food for cattle. When al- ' 
lowed to grow too old it becomes harsh. | 

Analysis : , 

Water 14.30 per cen. 
Ash Be ry 
Fat 165.9. Pe8 
Nitrogen free extract oy Ee a nN 

Crude fiber aa os filen: 

Albuminoids 3.92 ” ” [C. Richardson | 

Ash: 

Phosphoric acid 5°50 per cent. 
Sulphuric acid SGOT 
Silica SALT T chee oe 
Chlorine 4A9B hia 
Calcium FBG OF Ue 
Magnesium oxide 9.68: 2P bid” 
Potassium oxide ATG 4" 
Potassium 256374 & 

Sodium 123° 

Plate 6. 

Panicum Gibbum. [Spiked panic grass] 

A perennial grass growing in wet places with decumbent 

and branching culms. The leaves are smooth and about 8 inches 
long, when under good conditions. 

The inflorescence is considerably oppressed and from 3 to 5 
inches long. Spikelets are oblong and obtuse. The color of the 
plant is deep green. Flowers from July to September. This is 
a good grass for agricultural purposes. The analysis showsa large 
per cent. of nutritive food. The farmers of the State would do 
well to sow the seed of this grass on well prepared ground and test. 
its value as a forage plant. 

Analysis: 

Water 14.36 per cent. 
Ash eat. oe on 
Fat FA a a 
Nitrogen free extract S,00° "8 ot 

_ Crude fibre rt Ra 8 Se ie 
Albuminoids 10.47 ‘* * [C, Richardson] 

Plate 7. 
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Setaria Italica.[Hungarian grass; German millet; Pelgium 

grass. | 
This grass is an annual. The leaves are very long and the spikes 

are close together, with the spikelets containing many florets. The 
culms grow from 8 to10 feetin height, and are smooth and branch- 

ed. The grass flowers from July to September. It makes an excel- 
lent green food for cattle. The leaves are sometimes as much as 18 

inches long and rather broad. The ligule is beard like. The pani- 

cle is densely contractad. The bristles are yellow and sometimes 

longer than the spikelets. In cutting this grass for hay, care must 
be taken not to let rain fall on it after itis mowed It should be 
cut as soon as it begins to bloom—because after the seed are formed 

the stem makes inferior food and the land is considerably exhaust- 

ed. When the seed are fed to stock a qmantity of indigestible 
food accumulates in the stomach and the animals are sometimes 
injured thereby. The seed, therefore, should not be allowed to ma- 

ture if hay is desired. 

Analysis: 

Water 14.50 per cent 
Ash a: nt 

Fat ileal 
Nitrogen free extract 47.80 “  ‘ 

Crude fibre SECA Pair 
Albuminoids GIS" fay 

Plate &. 

Setaria Glauca. (Bristly fox-tail grass--Bottle grass). 

The spike is cylindrical and in color it is a tawny yellow. The 
culms are 2 to 3 feet high and are sometimes branched. The stem 
and branches are smooth. The leaves are about 12 inches long 
with a few long slender hairs atthe base. The ligule is small and 

beard-like, or in other words, contains around its margin a decid- 

ed fringe. This plant is foundin cultivated fields, and flowers from 
July to August. The stem is erect and somewhat compressed. 

The awns or bristles are 6 to 10 ina cluster. This grass is met 

with after wheat is mown, and generally appears in abundance. 
The plate does not represent enough bristles. The grass is rank- 

ed equal to Hungarian grass in nutrition, and should be cut early, 

before the bristles become too hard and stiff. Fowls are very fond 
ef the seed after they mature. 

Analysis: 
Water 14.30 per cent. 

> 
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Ash 689 per cant, 

ivat BAO es 
Nitrogen free extract OES 3 8 ee 

Ceude fiber ES.GU Fas) sae 

Albumiuoids 7.80) “  ** " TC Richavaaaas 

Plate 9. 

Tripsacum dactyloides.[stama grass;Sesame grass. ] 

Grows from 5 to 7 feet high, with broad leaves resembling 

somewhat Indian corn. It grows on moist soils, and is stout, 
coarse and hardy. The culm is solid and grows from a rhyzoma or 
ruot stock. ‘The flowers are in three clustered spikes. The 

spikelets have no awns and are arranged in jointed spikes. The 
upper florets are sterile, while the lower ones are fertile. This 

grass flowers from August to September. The quantity of forage 

that can be gathered from this grass is quite large, because it will 

stand cutting several times during the season. Stock are very 

fond of it, and the hay may becured at an expense considerabiy 

less than tiiat required for gathering corn fodder. Aiter the: roots 
have taken possession of a field, the grass is quite difficult to  erad- 

icate. A yoke of oxen can scarcely movea plow through it. Bat 

the grass may be destroyed by close cropping when the roots: will 

die, thus enriching the land, 

Analysis: 

Water 1430 per cent. 
Ash AO ns ss 

Fat yo OT ° 

Nitrogen free extract coe Na i 

Crude fiber Besta olin , 

Albuminoids yn: Mian “(C. Richardson.) - 

Ash 

Phosporie acid Ba Se . 

Sulphuric acid 8 i Li 8 
Siliea BTC date si 

Chlorine LD,00 9 nh) wee 

Calcium oxide 16405 ‘a 

Magnesium oxide Ln r 
Potassium oxide 29:06)" F re 
Potassium eet aie, re 

Sodium a ed " [ Wolff. ] 

Plate 10- 
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Andropogon provincialis, [Finger-spiked Broom-grass. ] 

This grass is found in the high plateaux of the state and is 2io 5 
feet high. The culmsare erect and smooth and the leaves are smooth 

and linear. It flowers in August and September. There are both 

sterile and perfect flowers on each stalk. The sterile are awnlesg 
while the perfect ones have depressed awns. ‘The spikes are ar- 
aranged in fours and are terminal. This zrass is usually found in 
neglected fields and is considered to be of little agricultural value, 

: the west, however, it is cut for winter hay, 

Analysis : 

Water 14.50 per cent 

Ash A ia - 

Fat y- ve 
Nitrogen free extract ty Bis he 
Crude fiber 26./Z = ** > 

Albuminoids “As Seas “{C. Richardson. } 

Plate 11, 

Sorghum halapense [Johnson or Means’ grass. ] 

This is not a native grass, but was introduced into the state 

years ago. It has been so extensively used in some portions 
and has obtained sucha strong and permanent hold it has become 
naturalized, It has a rhyzoma or root stock that takes a very 
firm hold of the soil and gives considerable trouble to credicate 

if the land is desired for other crops. The grass grows toa height 

of 6 or 7 feet and has a paniclea foot or more in extent, open-and 
large. The longer branches of the panicle are 5 or 6 inches long. 
The flowers and seed resemble in many respects those of breom 

corn. Farmers living inthe middle portion ofthe state are very 

familiar with this plant without a minute description. The name 
“Johnson” is given to this grass because Wm. Johnson, who lived 
near Selma, first introduced it into the state many years ago. 

The grass originally came from Tuckey, brought to this eountry 

by Goy. Means of South Carolina in 1835, and was first designated 
by the name of Means’ grass. Five or ten years after Mr. 
Johnson broughtit to Alabama. This grass must not be confounded 

with Guinea grass because the two belong to different genera. 

It has an excellent reputation as a forage plant, and cattle are very 
fond of it both in the green and dry state To make good hay i; 
should be cut while quite young, 2or 3 feet high, and several times 
during the season. The grazing of cattleon this grass should be 
managed with caution. 
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Analysis: 
Water 14.30 per cent. 
Ash Roe ie ile 
Fat Po ee 
Nitrogen free extract PETG ore kates 
Crude fiber & |: Seg AED 

Albuminoids 10.11 ‘* ‘** [C. Richardson. ] 

Plate 12. 

Phalaris intermedia, var. angusta. [Southern reed; Canary grass; 

Gilberts relief grass; Stewarts Canary grass; California Timothy 
grass. ]— 

This grass resembles timothy in the manner in which it heads. 
It has a luxuriant growth of leaves. The spike isalso like the for— 

eign Canary grass that is used for feeding birds, and it grows toa 

length of 2 to 3 inches, The spikelets contain two sterile and one 
perfect flower. The culms are about 10 inches high and quite 
slender. The grass is pronounced, by those who have given it a 

careful test, to be valuable for winter pasturage. It dies down in 

April or May and springs up at the opening of winter furnishing an 
excellent green sward during the season of the year when pasturage 
is most acceptable to cattle. It is worthy a trial by the farmers of 
Alabama. 

Analysis } 
Water 14.30 per cent. 
Ash So) ee ae 

Fat Se tad ake 
Nitrogen free extract = ho ae ee 

Crude fiber ft Wl) 

Albuminoids SEL a SIE (C.Richardson) — 

Plate 13. 

Alopecurus pratensis [Meadow foxtail. | 

The culms of this grass are about 2 feet high, and are smooth. 

The flowers are arranged at the end of the stem in a cense cylin- 
drical form about 3 incheslong. The awns are long, extending 

some distance beyond the floret. The leaves are smooth, with a 
loose clasping sheath. This grass resembles timothy very closely 

but can be readily distinguished by a careful examination. The 

chief difference consists in the number ot palea, timothy having two 
and its glumes are awned. The root of the pratensis is a peren- 
nial. This plant makes its appearance earlier than most grasses 
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and is an excellent early grazing variety for cattle at the opening 
of spring. One objection consists in the small amount of foliage 
presented by the plant. Cattle eat it with considerable relish :and 
it is possible that by cultivation it may be improved and good 

pastures obtained. 
Its chief advantage lies i: the fact that it will stand continued 

cropping, and presents a tender grazing, even after several cuttings. 

Analysis. 

Water 

Ash 

Fat 

Nitrogen free extract 

Crude fiber 

Albuminoids 

60.00 per cent. 

TET a: 

htt ctalbass’ 

Piglet on 5 
9.51 6 ee 

4.338 ‘ * (C.dtichardson. ) 

Plate 14. 

Muhlenbergia diffusa (Nimble Will; Drop seed ; Wire grass.) 

A perennial grass, with spreading slender stems and small florets 

in slender panicles. This grass grows in shaded places in woods 

and is not generally met with in open fields. It loves a moist place. 

The analysis indicates a good percent of nutritive elements. 

Analysis : 

Water 

Ash 

Fat 

Nitrogen free extract 
Crude fiber 

Albuminoids 

Ash: 

Phosphoric acid 
Sulphuric acid 

‘Silica 

Chlorine 

Calcium oxide 

Magnesium oxide 

Potassium oxide 

Potassium 

Sodium 

14.30 per cent. 

mae. SE 
SS ee 

iE SR 

Bee, iit. Sf 

8.57. ‘* ‘* (C.Richardson. ) 

6.65 per cent. 
3.39 “* « 

39.98 “« « 
8.21 “ « 
1195 «© « 
4.39 “ « 

17.32 « « 
6.78 “ 
133 « « (Wolff) 

Plate 15. 
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Phleum pratense (Timothy) 

Dr. George Vasey says, concerning this plant: ‘‘This is one of 

the commonest and best known grasses. For a hay crop it is, pe r- 
haps, the most valuable. * * * * * This grass, as known in eulti- 
vation, is supposed to have been introduced from Europe, but it is 
undoubtedly indigenous in the mountain regions of New England 
New York, and the Rocky Mountains. It is said that about the 
year 1711 a Mr. Herd found this grass in a swamp in New Hamp- 
shire and cultivated it. From him it took the name of Herd’s 
grass. About the year 1720 it was brought to Maryland by Timo- 
thy Hanson and received the name of Timothy grass. It is now 
the favorite and prevailing meadow grass over a large part of the 
country.” 

Mr. Charles L. Flint says: *‘Asa crop to cut for hay it is proba- 

bly unsurpassed by other grasses now cultivated. Though somewhat 
coarse and hard, especially if allowed to ripen its seed, yet if cut in 
the blussom, or directly after, it is greatly relished by all kinds of 
stock, and especially so by norses while it possesses a large percent- 

age of nutritive matter in comparison with other agricultural grass- 
es, * * * * * Timothy thrives best on moist, peaty or loamy soils 
of medium tenacity, and isnot suited to sandy or light, gravelly 

lands * * ** *, It grows very rapidly and yields very large 

crops on favorable soils. It is cultivated with ease, and yields a 
large quantity of seed to the acre varying from ten to thirty bush- 
els on rich soils. ” 

Analysis: 

Water : 14.30 per cent. 

Ash OO Misa gk 

Fat DBF irs 4s, 

Nitrogen free extract oe ae ae 
Crude fiber 7 4 OF {1 ere 

Albuminoids i Meee (C. Richardson) 

Plate 16. 

Sporobolus Indicus. [Smut grass, | 

This grass is found almost every where throughout the South 

in uncultivated fields It grows from 1} to 3 feet high, and when 
young it gives amass of leaves that supply food for stock from 
April until frost. When the plant is mature the spikelets are cov- 
ered with asmut, hence its common name. 
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A careful test of this grass may yield fine results. The hay, 
however, must be cut before the culms become hard and smut 

begins to form on the heads, 

Analysis 

Water 14.50 per cent. 
Ash 6,03 1 2 

Fat 2.80 7 ' 
Nitrogen Free Extract 44.25" ” 4 

Crude fiber yo ht tilled # 
Albuminoids Moe. ” (C. Richardson) 

Ash 

Phosphoric acid 6.02 per cent. 
Silica re a i ’ 
Sulphuric acid AGO 2"? ; 
Chlorine PHOS: & : 

Calcium oxide 2.64 ” “4 

Magnesium oxide 2.66 ” f 
Potassium oxide 33.53” % 

Potassium £2,560. ), 7 (Wollf) 

Plate 17. 

Agrostis vulgaris, [Red tod; Fine top; Herd’s grass; Bent grass] 

This grass grows to a height of 2 or 3 feet from a perenni al root. 
The culm is slender and smooth, and crowned by an open panicle of 
flowers. Each spikelet consists of one floret. The leaves are lance 

linear, rough and about six inches long. Whe sheaths are smooth. 
It prefers a damp soil for a luxuriant growth, but is found only a- 
long gullies and in fence corners during the month of September. 
When cut before the seed are mature this grass makes an excel- 

lent hay. During warm days, in winter, the plant comes torth 

sufficiently to give stock a good cropping food. 

Analysis : 

Water 14.30 per cent 
Ash 5.90“ es 
Fat 2.84 *° ie 
Nitrogen free extract i fled oe 
Crude fiber yh aad “9 
Albuminoids 8.48 “ “[C.Richardson. ] 

Plate 18. 
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Arrhenatherum avenaceum. (Meadow oat-grass;tall oat-grass) 

This grass resembles the oat in several respects. Each spikelet 
has but two florets. The panicle is first contracted, but after the 

plant becomes older the inflorescence opens and becomes more 
spreading. The root is perennial and creeping. The stems grow 
toa height of 3 feet or more, On account of the rapid growth of 
this plant, and the lateness of its maturity it makes an excellent 

pasture for fall grazing. Its composition indicates a grass of good 
quality, and those farmers who have tried it speak in high terms 
of praise concerning its agricultural value. When mixed with 
other grasses sheep eat it with considerable relish. It is pronoune- 

ed, by those who know, to be the best winter grass that ean be ob- 
tained. The most favorable time for sowing the seed is from Sep- 

tember to October. Not less than two bushels per acre should be 
used. 

Analysis : 

Water 14.30 per cent. 

Ash Wee piss re 
Fat Pat iS y 

Nitrogen free extract s20a.)) S 

Crude fiber 24.364- * 

Albumi noids LOSBS jy. “ (C Richardson) 

Plate B. 

Cynodon dactylon. (Bermuda grass’) 

It is not necessary to describe this grass, since every one who 
has contended with it, in and about the valued crops of corn 
and cotton. will quite readily distinguish the plant from all other 

grasses. It is nota native of this country, but was introduced 
from southern Europe and tropical regions. It throws out three 

or more slender spikes on which are arranged smal! sessile spike- 
lets, each containing one flower, with a second imperfect one. The 

plant throws out a rank growth of leaves and numerous shoots 
from underground stems, and is very highly prized for pasturage. 

The method of cultivation consists in cutting up the rhyzomas or 

rootstocks, into small fragments and scattering them broadcast. It is 

one of the few grasses that are ableto withstand continued drought ; 
its succulent underground stem furnishes sufficient moisture and 

nutriment to keep the plant alive, Hogs are very fond of the un- 
derground stems, and stock of all kinds eat its leaves with avidity 
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The grass will grow even under tke most flagrant neglect ; while 
eare and cultivation will bring out its characteristics to a marked 

degree, and well repay the cultivator for ail his expense and trou- 

ble. Specimens have been exhibited that were over eight feet long. 

It is an excellent grass to prevent the washing of land, for filling 
up gullies and preserviug terraces. [t makes One of the best lawnson 
account of its smooth and regular growth, and its power to with 
stand the heat of the sun. To bring out its best features. the grass 
should be mown three or four times each summer, or at least once 

permonth. ‘This will kiil the weeds, and other plants that tend to 
choke it. The Bermuda grass is not so difficult to eradicate from 
the field as most farmers seem to think. Close cultivation in cot- 
ton for two or three years, and thorough pulverization of the soil 
will destroy this plant. 

Analysis : 

Water 14.30 per cent. 
Ash Eee, ok 
Fat MS Niet lg 
Nitrogen free extract 0K | ila Se 
Crude fiber 1990. he 
Albuminoids 11.50 ” ” [C. Richardson] 

Ash: ) 

Phosphoric acid 9.20 per cent. 

Sulphuric acid BAL FOR 
Silica <a aa ha 
Chlorine A: gia tia 
Calcium 644. ° 9 
Magnesium oxide A pga 
Potassium oxide m.90°" * 
Potassium a 

Plate 20: 

Eleusine Indica. [Yard grass ; Crowfoot ; Crab grass; Wire grsss. ] 

This grass is very common all through the Southern States, and 
is readily recognized. It grows luxuriantly in the barn-yards, 
gardens and other spots that are rich around the premises. Long 
strong, fibrous roots are thrown out, from which grows a thick, 

leafy culm. The culm is large and succulent, inclining, and ter- 
minated by 5 or more spikes that radiate from nearly the same 
point. The spikelets contain as many as 5 floaets, the upper one 
being rudimentary. The glumes are awnless, The grass is an 
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annual, and grows to a height of 1Z or 15 inches, Hogs and ecat- 
tle are very fond of it; and when it is properly cut, good hay is 
made, Just as with other grasses, the mowing must oceur before 
the seeds mature, and while the stems are filled with juices. Care 

taken in maturing, it will yield excellent food for stock. It was 
introduced into this country from India, but it has become nat- 
uralized, and now grows every where with much greater facility 

than some of the native grasses, It seeds so rapidly there is no 
necessity to repeat the sowing the grass to get a good stand for 

grazing purposes. 

Analysis : 

Wiiter 14.50 per cent. 

Ash 8.32 = ~ 

Fat ro fe 4 

Nitrogen free extract 47.54 ‘ sn! 

Crude fiber POE st 7 

Albunimoids O48 °° *  —(C. Richardsou) 

Ash 

Phosphoric acid 9.68 per cent 

Sulph ric acid 5.79 he a 
Silica 24.61 pe See 

Chlorine 6 71 ae 

Calcium 56.138 pO 

Magne ium oxide 7 38 Eioaan 

Potassium oxide 24.79 ea ye 

Potassium 7.39 Sanna ( Wolff.) 

Plate 21. 

Dactylis glomerata. [Orchard grass. | 

Dr. Vasey says of this grass: *‘ This is one of the most popular _ 

meadow grasses of Europe, and is known to most farmers in the 

Northern and Eastern states. It is a perennial, of strong, rank 
growth, about 3 feet high. the culm and leaves roughish, the 

leaves broadly linear, light green, and 5 to 6 on the culm. * * * * 
The herbage when suffered to grow rank or old contains one 

half less nutriment than that which is of recent growth. Cattle, 
sheep and horses eat it with the greatest avidity when it is young 
but will not touch it when old, hence the importance, when past- 

ures have been understocked, of going over them with a mowing 
machine ; the orchard grass will then stool out, and the cattle will 
be found eating first on the very spots that they had previously 

rejected.” 

Wi. 
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Anal ysis : 

Water 14.30 per cent. 

Ash aS ee a 

Fat ES tat 
Nitrogen free extract TS eS 

Crude fiber AE ae 
Albuminoids ees >. fn eechar lag th] 

Pilate 22. 

Bromus secalinus. [Chess or Cheat. | 
Bromus unioloides. [Rescue grass. | 

These two grasses are related, and are getting to be quite 

common in the wheat fields of the south. Both may be called win- 
ter grasses. The wnioloides has a more vigorous growth, and was 

first brought to the attention of planters by Gen. Iverson, of Col- 

umbus, Ga. in 1853, and was called by him, *‘Rescue grass.” 
Both of these plants grow toa height of 2 to3 feet. andwhen fu!- 

ly matured have an open, drooping panicle, with showy spikelets, 
each containing from 5 to 10 flowers. 

Prof. Phares pronounces wnioloides to be an excellent grass for 

winter use, and that stock are very fond of it. It is ready for 

mowing about the first of January, and sometimes even exrlier, 

and will stand cutting until Spring. It produces an abundan 
supply of foliage. The hay is pronounced to be good. 

Analysis: B. secalinus: B. unioloides: 

Water 14 30 14.50 per scent, 

Ash 6.10 op ts 

Fat #49 BI aa = 
Nitrogen free extract 49.11 44.97 «* +s 
Crude fiber 20.39 af O83 s 
Albuminoids 6.61 fh Gi 

(C Richardson.) 
Ash B. unioloides: 

Phosporie acid Sia, * z 
Sulphuric acid mee: * 
Silica 4.84 <*§ 3 

Chlorine ior “i 
~ Calcium oxide 4.43 *§ a" 

Magnesium oxide 3 eae - 

Potassium oxide 37.20 
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Potassium 16.388 per cent. 

Sodium | Lee eres A [ Wolff. | 

Plates 28-24. 

Elymus Virginicus. [Wild rye grass. ] 7 

This is a perennial, and grows to a height of 2 or 3 feet, and 

produces arank growth of leaves. The culms are large, and the 
spikelets are 2 to 5 flowered. 

This grass starts early in spring and furnishes a green pasturage 
through the spring and winter: It is generally found in a wildstate 
on the banks of streams. a 

, Plate 26, 
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